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COVID-19 Update 
TCDP Meeting for October 13. 

We are working with the state party and health 
officials to determine safety protocols for future 

meetings. We are planning a meeting for T

October 13th at 6:30pm in person at the Broad Street 

Plaza in downtown Alex City. Masks will be required. 
If you are uncomfortable in any way, please feel free 

to skip the meeting. We will email minutes within 48 

hours. If you have questions, send us an email at 

info@tallapoosadems.org. 

From The Chair 
The goal is in sight, but we must finish with urgency.

If you follow polling, then you are aware that Joe 
Biden holds a 13-14 point lead nationally on Donald 

Trump. You are also likely aware that the former VP 

holds a 4-7 point lead on Trump in virtually all swing 

states. You may even know that states once tho
solidly red are now in play (Iowa, Georgia, Texas, 

Ohio). The pieces are in place for a historic election 

that will finally send a signal that the cruel, 

and incompetent Trump Administration was an 
abomination, destined for (in Ronald Reagan

“the ash-heap of history”. But the work is not done, 

and the race is far from over.  

The nature and history of polling tells us that

will tighten in these last few weeks. Every Democrat, 

Independent, and future former Republican who sees 

and understands what this election is about
absolutely MUST vote. We MUST. We have an

incredibly effective U.S. Senator (cont. on 
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Independent, and future former Republican who sees 
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Thank you for reading our n

supporting the TCDP with your talents and gifts.

We have some exciting things that will be 

happening soon, and we hope that you will 

continue to support the TCDP. 

help spread a message of hope 

to https://secure.actblue.com/donate/tc20

donate to help grow our party today.

Campaign Time
Get Involved Now for a Better Future

In the email sent out this week,
ongoing efforts by Tallapoosa County Democrat

rally voters for Senator Doug 
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our newsletter and for 

supporting the TCDP with your talents and gifts. 

We have some exciting things that will be 

, and we hope that you will 

continue to support the TCDP. Can you give $5 to 

help spread a message of hope for the future? Go 

https://secure.actblue.com/donate/tc20 and 

donate to help grow our party today. 

 

ime 
Get Involved Now for a Better Future. 

In the email sent out this week, you will see a list of 
ongoing efforts by Tallapoosa County Democrats to 

Senator Doug Jones, Dr. Adia 
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(continued from p.1) 

to re-elect, an inspiring and highly qualified candidate 

in HD3, and a message to send to the rest of the 
nation that not all Alabama voters blindly follow party

If the incompetence of the Trump Administration, and 

the maddening complicity of Washington 
Republicans, was ever questioned…the last week 

has put all questions to rest.  

But the fight is not over until we VOTE! There can be 

no excuses, no delays, no reasons not to be heard on 

11/3. The future of Alabama and the country may well 

be in the balance. There will be people who need 
rides to the polls. There will be people who need to 

be reminded to vote. There will be people who need 

to be told that every vote counts. There are two 

weeks left to register, and three weeks left to get
absentee ballot. If anyone needs assistance, please 

email us and we will be glad to assist.  

Don’t let this opportunity slip away. We are almost 
home! 

Donate here https://secure.actblue.com/donate/tc20

or through our website at www.tallapoosadems.org
or by mail at PO Box 1601, Alexander City, AL. 

35011. 
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Winfrey, Joe Biden and other Democrats in Central 

Alabama. TCDP members have registered voters, 
assisted voters in obtaining absentee ballot 

information, called and texted voters

swing states. Communication has been a challenge 

these last six months, but working together we can 
overcome those challenges. Please make sure we 

have an accurate email address for you and that you 

let us know when things happen that need to be 

shared. With the resumption of 
we expect things to improve moving forward. 

So many of you have stepped up to the plat

this election special, we do not believe in publicizing 
your information unless it is by request, so just know 

(named or not) you are greatly appreciated. 

 

Tuesday, October 13, 2020 at 

Our next TCDP Executive Committee meeting will be 
at the Broad St. Plaza in downtown Alexander City at 
6:30pm on Tuesday, October 
to wear masks and only attend if you are comfortable
Minutes and notes will be shared within 48 hours
the meeting’s conclusion.  

How Can You Help
We Are Moving Forward.  

If you know someone who would like to be added to 

our email list, please let us know at 

tcdpemail@gmail.com or info@tallapoosadems.org

If you are able to donate $5 

TCDP, please https://secure.actblue.com/donate/tc20

and give today.    

If you want to get involved, please contact us at 

tcdpemail@gmail.com or info@tallapoosadems.org

and we’ll get you all the information you need to make 
a difference in 2020. 

Tallapoosa County Democratic Party

PO Box 1601 

Alexander City, AL. 35011 
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If you know someone who would like to be added to 

our email list, please let us know at 

info@tallapoosadems.org 
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